Quantitatively Intrinsic Biomimetic Catalytic Activity of Nanocerias as Radical Scavengers and Their Ability against H2O2 and Doxorubicin-Induced Oxidative Stress.
Artificial enzymes as radical scavengers show great potentials in treatments of various diseases induced by oxidative stress. Herein, the quantitative analysis indicates that the intrinsic activity of nanocerias for the degradation of radicals is determined by the concentration of surface defects as well as their morphological features. The surface Ce3+ fraction of the CeO2 nanozymes with a similar morphology can be used as a descriptor to index their catalytic activity as radical scavengers. Defect-abundant porous nanorods of ceria (PN-CeO2) with a large surface area (141 m2/g) and high surface Ce3+ fraction (32.8%) deliver an excellent catalytic capability for the degradation of radicals, which is 15.5 times higher than that of Trolox. Results indicate that PN-CeO2 not only provides more surface catalytic centers but also supplies the active site with higher activity. Oxidative stress induced by doxorubicin (Dox), an essential medicine for a wide range of tumors, was used as the model system to evaluate the radical degradation ability of PN-CeO2. Both in vitro cellar (H9c2 cells) and in vivo animal models revealed that PN-CeO2 did not affect the cell and rat growth and was able to alleviate the Dox-induced oxidative stress. Results suggest that the artificial PN-CeO2 nanozymes have potentials to function as an adjuvant medicine during tumor chemotherapy.